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By the way, it doesn't run on macOS. I was also getting many errors that I cannot
reproduce. Let's try to run it on Windows then! Download vcredist_win2016.exe
and run the exe file. It will take a long time (about 30 minutes) but when done the
vcredist_win2016.exe is available on your desktop. open it with Wordpad. From
the installation folder there is a vcredist_win2016.txt file. That's the one that
shows the error. Edit the vcredist_win2016.txt and remove the lines that show up.
Save the file. Run the command again..tracing.client == 'transport' But by default
tcpservers.py does not accept any ports above 515, so instead of changing
log.warn("TCP-EchoServer running on %d as default, so not accepted" % port) to
log.warn("TCP-EchoServer running on %d, so not accepted" % port) it helps to
add (512 to 515) to the line in tcpservers.py as presented below: import logging
import sys import traceback import logging.config import traceback import uuid
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import time """ log.warn("TCP-EchoServer running on %d, so not accepted" %
port) You might want to change it to: log.warn("TCP-EchoServer running on %d,
so not accepted" % port) but not accept ports higher than 515. Q: Thin Java app
not printing from CLI or browser I have an Apache2/Thin Apache server running
on OSX. I have a Java app that's working fine running from Eclipse. I've put it in
/usr/local/bin/ so that I can run it from the command line. I can successfully run it
using the CLI and it prints. However, when I start it from a browser, I get: Error:
No such file or directory - /Users/doug/Desktop/jekyll-gems.war I do not have a
build folder or war folder in my project directory. When I try and print to a file, it
doesn't. So, it's not that 648931e174
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facing issues and difficulties in dealing with the increasing volume and complexity
of data. "We need to move from the perception of data as a cost centre to a
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